June in the Garden:

* **Spray** Japanese Maple trees and other tender plants with Wilt-Stop to help prevent leaf burn through the hot and windy days of summer. This pine resin product is safe to use on all plants that need a helping hand.

* **Fertilize Lawns** with a controlled release Lawn Food such as *Super Turf*. A controlled release fertilizer will green your Lawn up nicely while providing sustained nutrition for up to 12 weeks. *Biosol* Organic Fertilizer is also available for the Organic gardener.

* **Fertilize Citrus** with *EB STONE ORGANICS Citrus and Fruit Tree Food*. This complete fertilizer will keep your Citrus trees nie and green and allow for proper fruit development. Citrus are heavy feeders (every 8 weeks) February through October.
*It's time to deploy Ladybugs to kill Aphids and other pests in the garden. These voracious garden helpers will eat hundreds of Aphids daily and can knock down the population very quickly without using pesticides.

*Finish Pruning Maple, Cherry and Apricot trees as needed. These varieties should NOT be pruned when dormant due to disease susceptibility and overt sapping. Now is the time to prune and seal with the lowest chance of infection.

*Water all stressed plants with a SUPERthrive solution to lessen drought stress, transplant shock and encourage new root growth. The vitamins and minerals in this concentrated solution helps Bolster the plants ability to adapt to it’s environment. Just ¼ tsp per gallon is all that’s needed!

All products available at the Nursery!